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Perfect Thankegrving Day wea-
ther was predicted for much et
the nation today, but some north-
ern and eastern pares wee( warned
to be ready for snow flurries.
The U.S. Weather Bureau sald
the nation't only nasty weather
Thursday is to be expected trim
the Great ',ekes and ermer Ohio
Valley eastward to the ftnpalachi-
ans
Snow was expected to 'wee.)
this region. dipping as ter south
as the Penneylvania and northern
Virginia Appalachians and stretch
mg into upper New York State.
But skies will be fair and tem-
peratures will be norma: in prac-
tically all the rest of tee nation
forecasters said.
Midwest Has Snow
In many parts .if the eiidwest it
Was to be a white Tharksgivine
and the wintry weathei had al-
ready claimed at least sir lives in
traffic accidents.
The deaths were a warning te
holiday motorest, in the region.
But It appeared that goon driver;
conditions w .uld be th._ rule to
most of the nation.
In New York, where Near. Zeal
weather was predicted. experts es-
timated at least 760.000 eutiis
would clog tne roads arcund the
metropolis.
The high point in New York's
Thenkegiving will be thc tradi-
tional Macy's Parade doe,. Broae-
way One thousand musicians, a
caravan of floats, helium lealloons
arid thousands of cuetumed par ad.
era were to take part in the 28th
annual procession.
Religions Services Planned
At Cnicago, where the weather
was on the raw side, chi:eches an]
synagogues planned united ere&
services.
All R iman Catholic and Luther-
an churehes In the city lived Up to
the split 'of Thanksgiving week
by collecting clothes, shoes and
blankets for shipment ".• distres-
sed areas overseas.
A Chicage mother and her three
children planned a Theilitsgivine
observance of a different sort.
,Mrs Ann Brookhouse and tier
children will visit county hospeel,
where her husband, victim of e
thugs' attack, hae lain re a coma
for more than nine enorens.
"We are thankful he still is
Ms Brookhouse said.
Recruiting Team
Here Each Week ••••
Marine, Army, and Air -Force
Recruiting Officers Sr.- in Muri:ay
each Friday morning from 900
until 12:00.
Entrance exams are giver






Southwest and south central
Kentucky -- Partly cloudy, windy
and 'colder this afternoon. ntight
arid tomorrow High today 48, low
tonight 32 High tomorrow, lew




IN OUR 75th YEAR
a•ii•
elected As A liegt All Hound Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov—. 24: 1954
Families Stunned, Angered
By Red China Announcement
By UNITED raEsti
Families across the na,ion were
stunned and angry today as they
learned their yons and husbands
had been sentenced as spies
Communist China.
At least one bitter w;fe asked
why the United States G r United
Nations had not already secured
her husband's rele.: se. A', of them
doubled their revolve to fight far
the prisoners' froedom.
Many relatiyes reported sadly
that they had recently received
the first letters from the prisoners,
raising their hopes 'het they
would soon be releeeed.
In many cases the letters were
th first concrete proof the men
were alive
The news of thc semencing of
two civilian Army empli ; es. Johh
Shirley C roes
Is Honored
Shirley Cross, j ul.tor from
Murray, was named -Miss Murray
State" by the student body at tee
college in an election held recently
on the MSC campus She and
line -Campus Favorites" and nine
"Men of the Campus" 'acre aa-
nounced and prevented la a eerie.
mony between halves of toe
iTtiorangbred - Western Kentucky
futbell game_
-Campus Favorites" are Sue
Greer. senior from Blackford. Leo
Neil Powell, junior from Friend-
ship, Tennessee: Haney Jones
Shackelford, senior from Fulton:
Marilyn Neal, iiinier furrn Padu-
cah; Nancy Sammons. jailor from
Murray; Gwen Brown, saphorna^e
from Paducah: Ardath Floyd, sen-
ior from Murray. Johnnit Fisher.
junior from Padtaah; and Lillian
Jonee, senior from BrewnsvIlla.,
Tennessee.
"Men .if the Campus' are Jim
sophomore from -Louisville;
Bill Parker, senior trot Murray;
Don Harvey. senior from Provi-
dence; Bill White, eophomore from
Hopkinsville; Carl Sarten, senior
from Clinton; Bill le.ag ii, junior
from Brownsville, Doe Hugh...,
senior from Murray; John Ed.
Dunn. junior frem Cerulion. and
Bub Holt, junior tram Trenton,
Tennessee
Savannah  354 7 Flact
Perryaille   354 3 Rise 0 1
Johnsonville  354.8 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh   354.8 Rise 0 1
Eggner's Ferry 354 8 thee 0.1
Kentucky H W. 354 Q Rise 0 1




The Calloway Bow Hunters
Club held a Turkey Shoot on
Sunday. November 21, a. 200 ea
clock --
Don Vinson and Roy Starks
were "winners of turkeys in the
first Class archers 'division.
Gordon Ellie and Don Cilhere
eachewon a turkey in the s icend
class archers group,
The thoot was held near the




Three Murray State College
coeds, arrested Saturday at May-
field on charges of ehopliftieg,
have been expelled from school.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president
of the college, said the young
women entered pleas of guilty and
were fined $20 each and lectured
by Graves County Judge 'Nernen
Easley.
Police Said the girls took mer-
chandise valued at more than $3e0
from six Mayfield stores All n•er
chandise was returned to mer-
chants.
The girls were identified by
the college as Gwendolyn Brown
and Jacqueline Lofgran rif Padu
cah and Ardie Cable of Metropo-
lis. Illinois.
NO PAPER THANKSGIVING
There will be no issue of the
daily Ledger and Times tomorrow
Thursday, November 25, 'Thanks-
giving. Employees of the daily
paper will have the dry off to
have Thanksgiving with their
families.
Thomas Downey, Nes., Britain,
Conn.. and Richard becrge Fee-
teau, 27, Lynn. Mass., was their
families' first evidence' that they
were still alive.
Asks Congress For Help
Downey's mother, Mrs. Mary B.
Downey, said she had had "no
hope whatsoever" until Tuesday's
news The Fecteau family pleaded
for congressional help to deter-
iiiine whether he is really alive.
The pretty wife of Air Force
Capt. Elmer Llewellyn summed up
many of the families' bitterness.
Mrs Llewellyn said at lellissoule
Mont., she had carried her fie'
for her husband's mires. to toe
United Nations, President Eiser-
hower and the Amer:eery 1...hgren,
and now I get hit by this"
'The United Nations hesn't dor,'
one single thing that I know of
to get those boys released." she
said tearfully.
At Clayton. N. Y., the wife of
Capt Eugene J. Viradi said ha
wrote her only two weeks ago he
hoped to be home soon
Waiting Futile
Mrs. Mary Vaade who
seen her huebend fur ttye years,
added -This makes it pretty hive
...this waiting and waiting doe.
n't work."
A letter from Maj. William /H
Baumer to his mother. Mo. Vary
Baumer, at Lewisburg. Pa., tete
also implied she woulde,oee hen
again soon.
don't know whet to do," she
Said. "Maybe I'll oppeai to the
American people to try to do
porniething to obtain the release of
these men
Other letters had beer received
recently be the -families el Airmen
Harry Benjarain Jr., at Worthing.
ton, Minn. St Howard Blown. ̂ :
St Paul, ?Mom Ammer, Daniel
Schmidt, at Ridding Calif., Lt.
Wallace Brnwre at Benito Ala.,
Col John J Arnold at Montgom.
cry. Ala.. Airman Steve Kite at
Akron. Ohio. and Air rmin Jeen




Funeral services we're held this
afternoon at the West Fork Bap-
tist Church for Ben Cunningham.
age 54 Mr Cunningham was for-
merly a resident of Calloway
.County  but lived in Maypeld.
He was stricken suddenly with
a heart attack Burial will be
held in the West Fork cemetery.
He is survived by MS father.
Mr. John M. Cunningham. of Mur-
ray; two sisters, Mrs Forest
Coleman, of Route 2; and Mrs.
Clarence Hackett, of Route 2;
two brothers, John of Route 2.
and Paul of Route 1
 Thaffingiuing Dap
OVER the river and through the wood,
To grandfather's house we go;
The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh
Through the white and drifted snow.
Over the river and through the wood,
Oh, how the wind does blow!,
It stings the toes
And bites the pose,
As over the ground we go.
Over the river and through the wood,
To have a first-rate play.
Hear the bells ring,
"Ting-a-ling-ding!"
Hurrah for Thanksgiving Day!
Over the river and through the wood
Trot fast, my dapple gray!
Spring over the ground,
Like a hunting-hound!
For this is Thanksgiving Day.
Ovei the river and through the wood,
And straight thiough the hainyaid gute.
We seem to go
Extremely slow,—




A union Thanksgivine service
will be held in the ,norning st
8:00 a m.' at the First Christian
Church. Churches participating
will be the Methodist. the Firs'
Christian. . the Colley' • Pleebyter-
lam the Saventh Day Advent:se
and the Cheeteut Street Teber-
riacle.
Rev, Paul. T. Lyles brim,
the seem in and Rev J. Te Nrehois
Will be in charge of the Ftv ce.
Special Thankegiving reuee: will
be rendered by the chili. of the
First Christian Church Guthrie
Churchill will sung a special solo
during the service.
Everyone is weleome to attend
the service, said Rev Attatin,
president of the Murray :Ministeri-
al Association. People in. the cour-
ty who are not attending a ser-
vice of Olen own are especially
urged to attend.
A special Thanksgtorne service
will be held at the Firs-, tiiipt",t
Church with pry. H. C Chiles,
the pastor, bringing the M 01%1
This service is also at E:00 a.m.
The offering at this service wig
be given to the. • Baptisi orphan
homes in the state
NAMESAKES
MEMPHIS, Tenn - Robert
Burns aild James Boswell 31.-




Over the river and through the wood—
Now grandmother's cap I spy!
Hurrah for the fun!
Is the pudding done?
Hurrah for the pumpkin-pie!
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Wetherby Governor Choice
May Be Announced Soon
By THOMAS R. CASH
United Press 'Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT it?. —A source
close to the scene said today it
may be Jan 1 before Gov Law-
rence %V Wetherby and his totem,-
erg decide who khey will support
for govenor .igaiRkt A. Be Chand-
ler.
He said it is unlikely Wetherby
will be able to name the ranee
date in a promised Thangseis mg
Day statement, for the reason that
the candidate has not yet been
definitely decided upon.
He said, too, that the adminis-
tration is . -reluctant" to get the
campaign. started to early; that
if it were to name a candidate
now it would immediately become
involved in a campaign far en
election still nearly nine months
away.
The selme source said if Wether
by were to name hie candidate in
the statement promised ,for late
today then he would pick former
state Sen 1.crine Cele Frankfort,
as the man, with state Conserve-
lion Commissioner Henry Wird
paired es a Candidate for lieutem
ant governor
He was quick to add. however,
that the most likely candidate of
today will not necessarily hold the
same favored spot in January.
Reports Tire that the big thing
holding back a definite adminis-
tration commitment to Crac is a
fear that CPX'S record as en at-
torney might cost' 'him some vitrl
votes.
Cox for 'e'-ars has been an at-
--
ler-Journal Photo
NAMED MODERATOR of the General Association of Baptists in
Kentucky at their convention at Georgetown College was Dr. H. C.
Chiles, left, of Murray. Dr. E. F. Estes, pastor of West Broadway
Baptist Church, Louisville. and Dr. Dan C. Moore, right, pastor of
Georgetown Baptist Church, were elected first and second assistant
moderators, respectively.
-....•••••11•PaCr
torney for some of the statre btg-
gest distilleries and private •titilo
ties, and the fear is that this vell
cost him support from term groups
and the state's sizeable "dry"
segment
One factor lending support to
the Cox talk is the known friend-
ship between Cox and the ewer,.
nor. Cox served in the senate
during the period when Wetherby,
as lieutenant governor, was pc-
aiding officer of that body. .The
two, along with Seri. R Mo-
loney, L.,sington, termed a trio
which "ran" the senate.
Cox since has been one of the
governor's closest advisers.
Wetherby for the past three
weeks has held countless confer-
ences with politicans throughout
the state, discussing not only Cex,
but a half-dozen others as poten-
tial candidates. Traffic in and out
of the governor's office has been
at all.time. high.
The governor's problem has not
been to find a candidate, but in-
stead to pick the one that .vould
be acceptable to the greatest num-
ber of politicians and voters
In addition to Cox imd Ward,
these persons still figure promi-
nently in the gp'eculation' Lt. Cov,
Emerson Beauchamp, forme:. Gsiv.
Keen Johnson; former congress-
man John Young Brov.m. Con-
gressmen John Watts. Nicholes-
ville, and William Hatcher. Bowl-
ing Green; and state Adjutant
General Jesse I.indsay. Another'
dozen persons also are mentioned
occasionally..
If IS considered possible teat
4Wetherby might be chosen f Jr the
post, in which event he %cited
resign and leave the 11' months
remaining in his term to Rai-
champ If this were to happen
then Beauchamp, sitting in ..he
governor's chair, would be in a
position to name the administra-
tion candidate
• However, friend* of Wetheeay





Spei C I ;ISM', for diabetics wet,'
begun at the Murray Hospital on
:Monday, gf ehis week, Karl Warm-
ing, adlninistrator of the Marray
Hospital announced today.
e Wives, mothers and others in
the family who are responsible
for the preparation • of thii dice
for a diabetic in the Mimic are
encouraged.  to attend these classes
on MOIVi'l Jr and Thursday of eneh
week at 1:30.
Anyone interested should see
their family doctor first, obtain
City Judge Cordie Rushing
Dies Early This Morning
City Judge Cordie T. Ituehime.
age 56, passed aavay early this
morning at 4:20. Mr. Blotting his
been di for some time ,and al-
though he was in bad conditian,
his death Cane as a surpriee,
Death came at his home at 303
South 5th street. ,
Survivors include hie wife, Mr-F.
C. T. Rushing: one daugeter, Mrs.
Keith Brandon; one son, Tommy
Rushing' one sister. Berri ciins
Campbell of Murray route thiee:
two half-sisters. Mrs. FIonanei e.
Green of Emuskogee, Okla.. and
Mrs. Gunie McIntire of Ada, Okla.;
one brother Eddie Rushing of
Flint. Michigan; two half-brother,
Ante Rushing of Sedalia mind Will
Futrell of Muria!, route five. Ha




Will Be Used For .
Fight Against MI)
HOLLYWOOD ie C. inedians
Dean Martin and Jet',' Lewis
appealed to every American fam-
ily today to ml them the wien-
bone from its Thanksgiving turkey
as a gesture of charity.
The comedy team said the hones.
which should be cleaned. ,bcole.I
and mailed to them at NBC. Holly-
synod, would be sold to a company
which will erind them up air
chicken feed
-The proceeds will be riven to
the Muscular Dystrophy etifld."
they said.
Martin and Lewis are nate nal
chairmen of the current campaign
to help 200.000 children stiecken




More than .200 reserved seat
Rickete for the Murray State-
Kentucky Wesleyan b•isklethall
Kahle which will be played in the
old eymnesium at Carr .Health
beelding are now on sale ;'t
MSC business/ office.
A peculiar set of circumstare
have made these tickets availnlei
to' followers of the Racers. L. -*
year practically all 'eats 'in Me
old gym were sold .out weeks, arid
in some caws months,
game time, most of them as samier
tickets,,, . •
This hicar ' was planer el to
open the seaeon in the nee: eern
and many fans, aware that tick. te
would be easier to get with ¶100
available, dal not purchase -,pasi.p
tickets.
With the first game and—pee-
sibly others. now moved in the
old gym, seats have again become
limited and only those tons who
ere fortunate enough to abteen
the pasteboards ahead of time
cap be sure af seeing the 'tames.
Preston Ordway, MS 2' hii-,.nevs
manager in charge of ticket
is tieieaiiied that fame- maw. not
know that iget. ' 200 tickets- erc
available, or '''fliat many iif thens
will fail to remember the, eree es
in the old gym must still la,
limited to approximately „Iwo ...rst
that they will show im it rame
time andbe *turned away.
Ordway advises all who V, kh
to make certain of arisen/ the
Kentucky Wesleyan game. tee
the Tennessee Tech gain, :Md.. 'r,,,.,,. s' it,. r,, ,ar 11
possibly others, to place th- ir e, ree.., .,, ,,„,,,,i 1,, ,
1orders with him at the bueireeee" Ate Del es.  e
office sow. 'rile college'. e`'e'iliell- etr. -,•• "ti
cd of "first come, first srovetr• 1., A I ,
continues in force. Her --- i
Tickets tor both the Kentucky ine'Ciiie
from him a dietary prescribtion Wesleyan and Tan nes$ee Tr eli al fie.. i• . .
and bring the prescription to eless. ', games; are priced et 51.75 cor li Sie i
There will bei4 no class Thanks- I Mail order will be accepted iit al ' ef
giving Day.- . - the business office.
Judge Rushing was widely
known in Murray and Cellow.fy
County., He was meet:mu for
several years. their Lite, became
the PlymeutM-DeSoto deaier lvi
Murray. He seld this business
after several years and orened an
auto part store bele-vie-1 to 'le
the first onc in Murray:. --
This business was eild when
Mr. Rushing's health began to fait.
He has had quite a lot of sickness
in the peel several years, t and
Swig* Core, T. Ilirteellaii.e
several :mos ven tip
for. him Ear's time he recoveret




city jiteei he hot
had severac bid attacks. Burn
Rey was appoitited hide, fe-o-tem.
when it beceme nerioseiy•for Mr.
Ruehme te be absent I'- seyerel
day, at a tom-
He sea. memo-- he Poplir
Spr rims Riptot Ceurce .ied tee
W OW.
The funeral w 11 he 1-eld
Thuree .s- .i• 2 00 prTi. t• P..
3 reit .J.res. Fe a 1dr in- r Ic
aid Hi a Weise, eeffe..it
Rath, iirers teed he it rephiess
(e)e ,, Pike: N iii, Wi.t,
Jemee Ft111,01- Din ft-rrecr r1,61
Dewey Kens: red lade Cer-
am Caa preeli







ownsso. Mich IP V.\
Dewey,. meth.... of Ness Yeirk Grid
Thomas- F Deere v deid in lee
Fleet) Timed:iv etch^ et tier farm,
.She was 77,
Her body wie be hi •
housekeener who' fii rine
fey' brenkfas. at, 7 le a m.
Mee Doesiew a widow. !old i




Was neriee tor• I • 00111r41'
Petered. She apparet tly died
ly after it7ating ire° bed.%
Mrs. Sincey eel! el Dr. A"'
who *aid ,death wits "due
ht attack." She also
91a: rman T.. Welch whose eve
eiare of Mile Dewey.
Welch said *floe from the
1Trin elle7er agedy ri semi
had just rotten Mari bee
eieril 14. si '
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ilk LEDGER & TIMES Will Not TakeRussia Peace Talk
• 81.1sItEll BS 1...oklt& tititis Pt 0511'esot two For Granted, Ike
- n of to Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tomsk and T •
211, 19241, and the Wee' Kentuckian. Anna, lO.ksditNt;ToN Preeid-nt
'Eisenhower said today he has 1.0
tendency to take for grouted the
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER Husoian talk of peaceful co-exiss
''.•.tered at the eon Offace, Murray. Kentucky. for transhosioe as 1•"net'
. Second Class Mattes Mr. Eisenhower made the re-
THE KENTUCKY estaluil ABROGIATION 
in ok in respoose to a ne•va Coil-
NATI ONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMErs CO.. LW ferencv 
ouestion about fears tor-
▪ o \ s i
ix
...r ,,.. to-phis. Tern. 250 P 11 
Senate R liblican loadoia. k Ave New York, 307 N .chigao Hed
90 Bolyston 3t..
William F Know id that 0. issio
•-• se. Boston. Is promoting t'peeco-ful co-exist-
ILTESCRIPTe3N RATES By carrier in Murray. per woos& 16c, pe; ceee- as a' Trojen 
horse t•• lull
the free Ns orld into false scoseagrom di., -.1.a. Calloway and acticiaung counties, per year. la 50 itillO•
.11....., ia..S0 . of st41:111•.ty
•Be reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lerers to tho Editor 
The President made it plaiti that
, : ‘ 
had :-.1., public quarrel with
Our
W Puosic Voice Items welch in our opinion are not for the best '
K*1.-nowland oho has asked foi a
ao.rest of reader&
WEPNESDAY. Nt/VEMBER 24, 1934
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 24, 1949
. The '49 light gray, two-door Mercury believed used
,in the recent r..hhery ..1 the Farmington Bank was dis-
c.' 
)
ereii tuday Iv Slit rut 'Wendell Patterson
A apacity r. -Wit at 11olland Stadium trere yesteieday
:paw. the Paris - High Blue De% us hand Murray
High a 27)-tr defeat :in the 17th renewal of the Thanks- 1•trig Day classic.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer and hally left Thursday
for Evanston, Ill_ follow ing a hrie„f visit with his parents.;
31r. and Mrs. Charles, V. Farmer. North, Tenth Street.
Mrs. Ira Iol Ia rut. died at. her ipqne in Amherst. Texas.
full dresa review of the edminis-
trattons foreign and defense polic-
ies.
Mr. Eisenhower said he btf:VeS
to get legislative consultation and
col:sent on matters of that nature,
explains his side and lets anyone
else express their own views.
In general distussion of :he
Polley • of peacOull co-existenee.
Mr Losenhooer said he flouts: dot-
,.Ogi;" United 
th 
whit' a be'l:tyt•t-•s. r
pOsitioon fur peace too being sseok.
Arr TiseinhoWee-sal ev.existi•iice
h..s a relatively simple incoming
and the term peaceful has rainy
connotationo. He sold if thee 
any suspicion of an attempt to loll
people into a false feeling of se-
coolity. it is something that Mia,t
b. watched %coy closely
He said he wanted to offer as-
surances that there is no tendtitey
oil the part of himself of iee re-
tat y of State John. poster Dulles
to take Anything for granted.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY. NOVEMB
ER 24, 1954
- -
ORDINANC).1 OR. Za.i. ROAN.;
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
AND CONt OLLIOG
014.0%-lli OP' 1% EltIDS. I.:MASSES
AND urtibit RANK. POISIJN011Oi
OH HARM!. UL VEGII:TriTtON
THE CITY UM' SAUK/15. KkN-
TUCKS lettIOSCHILEHNG OLNAL-
TIES FUR VIOLATION ONO LE-
TAILING PILL/Lit:DU litr. 5021 EN-
FORCEAll•NT etikubOr
BE IT osttIJAINEL) by the Cloy
Council of Inc City o• MUrr
esoriitucay toolows:
SEL."1SON 1„ curriN(; ANI)
REMOVAL OE GRASS Will:Lib
At'. 1) OTHER RANK, POISOI-
OUS 011 HARMFUL S E•GETA-
110N. It shall be U11111Willi tot- any
owner, lessee or occupant, or any
agent. servent. represeistetive or
employee of any such owner, les-




NEW Y(10( - Greek WU-
bert. one ..f the cid master!: who
have tit'els at orunatitio the profes-
sional too v. .Sys trio year. sere-A
.noisee oh the veterans IcrIay that
"it's later then YOU think" with
-the .p.-upitecy that ethe younger
crop ebeet to tiike o0r.
The peppy guy: have been
ing the major • n 3 r. •
• estround.eg -ego'
few y• • I! o ed
the . • . • s a - 3, 39 . n •
lifter tw,o pa s- us nine"-,
in fin.is. won the
PCA •hotio.un
?bust Thursday a! Iii: as intlt ,,••• V. eckS. NIrs. llol- but :Pus can t oo on forevere
esoos thou.). ovey setere so. oast
Kati oesorar netatise-, in 3Iiirrity.
I.01' OF ('ONSUll 'FIND Chick points to 27-yea- old Bob
“tTi.ials are retuirofirg I.t mail I Itrist :Tostu'A victory in the rich world
n pa, kiwi., abii vreet:hg f.fa:y.
UPI At least ele‘ %s ere killed
O• ....rs were In !tired in torithd..i., blelat .struck





Murray Ready Mix Co.
-Your Es err( °moth- •ed
.1los Mori a ,
-
any lot or latid or oily p t
thereof in llte Cato 01 Murray.
Kentucky to permit or inainta n
Oil ally swot lot sir ..t•L•
the sidewalk, street or elley Jo-
hicent to the sante 0.•ia ern. lato
, property line .1 there be rso
, ilitLeogrowth of Weeds glass 01
other rank vegetation to i greats-.
heignt than 10 luerses. oo. tee uv-
erotic. oi any oro-umul•.tion ot
dead weeds gr.i.,s or tonsil..
!stool: also be onlaatul tor an,.'
pet .tat or persons to ci.wiet..suttek.
or allow poison ivy. rasa eed
other poisonous plants. • r plan:s
I thrterimentoi to herOth to grow boo
, any such lot or land in such ••.:
or land in sa,h manner feat at
, part of any such ivy. ragweed.
other poosonous plants,. •r plants
, detrimental to health to grow WI
, any Such lot or I.nd in such oct
!tit land in suori manner that an:
i part of rich ivy. ragweed. or other
poisonous or harmful weed shal
extend upon, overhang et boi-cler
any public place or aiscw aril. I
pollen or other poisonous particiira.
or a:emanations theretrori to be
coined through tne :or into
,into any public place.
SECTION 2. 033 t'Y Ot- OWNER,
!LESSEE OR OC'LLJPANS It stool
be the duty of the overeo. less, e
or occupant of any lot o• !rod a.
I the City of Murray. KerOuckY.' l•
t cut atm remove or eall:e to tie
cut and removed all stieh weed,.
grass or other.rack, p000nous• c,
norm al vegetation as otten
• necessary to comply with the pr
isuns sf So:t•oso 1 hereot
SECTION 3. WHEN errY
, MURRAY. KION'IUCKY 10 00
. WORK if use provisions of to •
u:eguing settons are not compli,•.i
! seta!, the Chief • of Polhe shis•l
•, serve written notice upon .he
owner, lessee or occupan' or any",
!person having the care J.' control
of any such tot or land t cemnly
with the provisions of this ordo
NSJA' yokix a? r'kl"•er":1" Championship as on exarrple. .it tile person up-o. whom
tioo.rsess menegement _n 1963 ! The lards in their early 30's are
- rot yearly S42•6 000.000 for the - •
serve:ern of 1.753 b1.1.41( 441,1
located IIIctt,e's ii
101).000 or mow:. acc.aritno
nation-olde survey_ by the Ass •-
coeu.oi of committee 31..nagesso-n:
F. e.r.eo .s. • sn.,t,onal ptofessot.r...




about due to cone through. *11.-
1 bert ;moos. -Keep yoliO eye 1.041
fellosit like Jackie Burke, Dick
Mayer. Cary Muidlecoff . nd Took',
f who ,. the °Hy guy und, r ora who
is wirisiog consistently
Olsten Amazing
The oldsters !love bee,- obSolute.
ly 31113Z,ile :r. !he Oa stn:C;isuLe.c:
6‘ ago Altan Hogs
i t r , 1 magic Sweep of thos !starters andy .• ‘is • 0,
that. S. end Bs Upena at the
horse muital rens. ho.
.•oo no- ea
roe ..! 11 To.. year ;to the bosi
•• 
e es the Mister- wen; O 42-year
P
Sara Snead. The U.S. Open to !
.01-ye.ir old Ed Furgol And the '
• • to • -ne • t• -
PGA to Harbert
Consider. as another examwe. •_
that Walt Burkemo and Chandler
3 I !toe O.: Harper were the youngest to( ths
re tr.en $5012,- recent PGA winners at 3.• ond 39
er.PectIvelY Snead at 11/31. Jon -I
Turnesa' an 1962 and Hooper this
year all acre 39-y,.er win --
Its coote a .th.ng, when y
consider tnat the big -s:nners
few years beck all were youae-
stgfik- Haitiert
let, we. at the top at Bob▪ by
Jones r et re- d before he t
Walter Haien wrs tops ri his 20's
and Hort on Smith had his best
sear ao 21
He h. s a couple of an.wers for
•ne reaa pis why the old-t-m.•:,
t olay managr I. walk off st
N I don't think This would
have happened on concrete r
' It hipptot.,: 7 officer! I was taking it ea s) because I krum
this pest- Mt:tot is slippery' when wet. I stepped on the
brakes tw'slow„down for the curve and my car suddenly went
6/.5,, ,irs/. I skidded into the other lane oh traffic
an,1 right into that other car. 1 don't think this would have hap-
pened it I had been on a Concrete road."
You're right Mr. Motorist. Thire's less chance of such an acci-
dent on concrete. Concrete pas-Arent has greater skid resistance
th.n other pavements. Your tird.s get a ti.ght grip on Its gritty
s.crtace. This means better %aide control and quicker stops with-
out skidding. esen though it may be raining. .
R-crnember.ihe type tor pasement is often the difference between
lift aid death. You're much-Tater on skid-tesistaut 4.00ltetC.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
MERCHANT'. St... INDIANAPOLIS 4. IND.
eois nape.e so ie. lir, ih t unlink end 117•Ici soak
CI:OB*11[TE COOP&RATES WITH YOUR EYES AND YOUR BRAKES
te.
Moots And temperament
We oase docoseied Doi at,
end a turnameot temperan
which came .only woth expel tenN
are s neves/sat y.' H.orto it
err' The war naturally had a lot
to do with setting bads • • •• • ••
er play.i but, on tor
der players of today Ii. - • d
ed rit w ta condi:owe:hem,.
.to %ter than the real ...old t•mers .
'Look at Snead. of .n.tv- re
adds. 'Snin :5 in as VOW ,
•roepe at 42 as any
player' We have real zed
• urnarrent gull . an Arm
-esent end you have to stay to
shape to haVe a cOanc
But. Halbert admits, the old
guard 'cant hops to ao on for -
(o'er naturally ' And he feels
that even the days of t.•-• pros .n
their early 30's are nu r be -ed 'or
-like practicelly everyoo else •
the golf bootlegs -Chich look. for
24 year old Gene Utile, ever-et:-
any to become tier .heod man
toe fairways
Meohwhile the old or'-' ot, en
oy no their lost mote '
Ii r pet: too B. cause ' '•
orrotit. 'or Oho fro-4K 13"
M t.i.ally made_ the gr'ocre Noo •










with Jane Powell and
Howard Keel
• (losing for the seasan
on Monday nite, Nov. 29,
1954.
I the not•ce is inven fail, r.eptee.s.or refuses to cut and remove to
cause to be cut and removed storh
weeds, grass or other ' eogetation
within ten 1101. days alto r receiot
of such notice, or if r per000
can be fouhd in the City of Mur-
ray woo either is or claims to be
the owner of such lot or land or
who either represents or claims o
:'.-present such owner, t:o,
impedes's of 9treets is! tte
Murrays Kentucky OW! cause
soon weeds, *gross Snit noser veoo." mov4t- ot "wee04.:gralig ar:d oth.r netinay.
• Sal a lot. as 4.-5444. 4.44•4‘. tita.:Tu4N B. This °retina:ice shat
cost u/ o , bf ilsohiot iciftSrji.elpitwoolTonVacindafatedroptthieondla'Yt
cut slid removed. and to- octu .1 tion
;dui Lye enrcent. oe Stl.t o e to .. the Vitoffirtancil of to: City Qt..-t'
arid °tn. I tom... in colt 1W ito..M.1101 tur murOay, entoklev bin shall be
neOLlion :1,05 w.t.i'asuit.-ro- each ...VI ,40 I each day on published bf 'the posting of type-
Red by the' bliperilltrotient ;,4
Streets to the lfity Chrillred
be a hen upn o tne p operoty •:
which such weeds. boss Jou oole.
vegetation and removea
and shall be added to law ,tiecono
a pail ot the taxes ti tat
assessed and levied upon Stich oat
Or latist goci;_shall hew 1: -rest
the some estO JS than& M 4 shal
be :ollected and-enfoititoo oy the
same qtticer and in the same !I:wi-
ne: as taxes.
SECTION .4. PENALTY.
person who sho.11 net! to ,
and remove weeds grass or enrol
vegetation as directed la this corr.-
;nonce. or shall foil, re sleet it
refuse to comply with the pe--
visions (it any notice nt:sm pea-
vided or who shr.II viol-Ot . any ot
the provisions of that ordinance
Or who Shall Oeelt Or olisirbet fOo
Superintendent of Streosts of the
CItY Of Murray, K'tntticos or
employees •os the otittiret and
0a
wish .  a lohit:on continues
'shall itbillatitute a separat • offense.
• SEIO"flOON DEIVINTItolA. -Too.
word •,'esrson" asoeust in tith!s.
I 
i 
ordiro,ince shall rnvon ar.4 in 
ons. or,rnere yr.:rams efrtitnet4s4-:
oaitstst persons. c-porat
assortito ns, 30.r.t rock.
compaates, societies fad ota.•r
entities of pny kind capable of
bells sued. •
SECTION 6 1,A1.11.).1.I. hos
tions. oth this oifchnance snail 4 to,
denied rveroblee and shetild an/
-retool or provIsion of this ordi-
nance Be'It  declared by Otte courO,
to be unconstAtstionaity ii,v1lid. :he
same shoal hot elect the validity
of this ordoionce. al a .whole or
ony other part. inereht. other than
the part so fleeter* to un-
constitutionally invahd.
'SECTiObT Wit aid.h!nces
parts of ordittances .n co t:!ct a, 1"
• the prAIFStirs el this trdinanee
to the extent of such corflist
Furches Jewelry
East Side Squaost- ' Phone 193-J
written copies and by insertion .n
a daily newspaper published in
said elite' di least thirty tail oays
pool( atlerptiono
Atiopted by the City Coll:Jell
of tile City of Murray, Kentuck








Neal WI COnCladton r•c•f•of
and goo nowold
If someone close to you
need• a bearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
,Christmas gift could there
be than a tiny. jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear...easy to adjust




Buy the IS for a eat Wore
Christmas - oh•eawit most
consanont. The tociplant
most be satisfied se emir
gooney oiol be refunded







imams =mom -amilima_smem. amass:
irthday (-6
BICYCLES




















Be Sure To Register Dpring Our Sale
Urals ing To Be Held Nov. 27th
Over $500 in Prizes
To be Given FREE
Automatic Pop-Up - ChrOme Finish.
AUTOMATIC TOWER
$10"













Murray.s Biggest and Best Toyland
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Car And HomeBILBREY Ei supply
11.11.11101011E eleMISIMME
210 E. Main l'Sone 886
. '






















































































































V MORE GIFT IDEAS FOR YOUR FAMILY, FRIENDS, THEIR HOMES!
ALL OF IT SO EASY TO SHOP . ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!,
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PIA\













Short or Regular Collars
with Regular Cuffs












































Boy' Tweeds and Checks
SPORT COATS $9.95 to S14.95
Gabardine and Wool Flannel
BOY'S DRESS PANTS S3.95 to S7.95 -
100 WOO) 4nd Orlon -Boys




Glass Lazy Susan Si
$1.00





























Gift Sets . $1.98 S-1.95
22•44 Cannon














- Good Assortment -
$1.29 to $3.95
- Do Your Christmas Shopping Here
See Our LADIES SUITS
100"; Virgin Wool 100 Zephyr Wool
SLITS SLITS
$2450
Asst. Sizes and Colors
$1 950
Asst. Sizes and Colors
BONAIRE And ARCHDALE
Neck Ties - $1 and $150
Belts by Hickok - - $15° - $25°
MEN'S JEWELRY





HANDKERCHIEFS, plain or initialed S1•
Mem U. )
$165o to $3950
Men's SPORT COATS On Sale







ALL WOOL FLANNELS & WORSTEDS
Reg. $3450 for 
Reg. $39.50 for 
Reg. $55.00 for 
LADIES COAT SALE
 AMES
Reg, $12.95  Sale S10.88
Reg. $15.00  Sale S13.88
Reg. $16.50  Sale 514.88
Reg. $19.88  Sale S18.88
Reg. $24.50  Sale S22.88
Reg. $28.00  Sale 526.88
Reg. $29.88  Sale S27.88
Reg. $34.50  Sale S31.88
Reg. $39.50  Sale S36.88




























Asst. Colors and Sizes
BELK-SETTLE











$3.95 1 Asst. Sizes. Nylon Trim
















THE LEDGER AND TIMES, 11U1UlAY, KENTUCKY
dOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-N1-4,0 or 11 50-\V'





The MUNC Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
.egular month met:.' at the
:tub house on Tuesday. November
16. at seven-thirty o'cl.xit In th-
zvening with the chairrnan.
Albert Tracy. presetng
Mrs Howard Olila Wai the pr.,-
pe•rn chairman. She exprts.sed
ippreciation for the members tak-
ing an oct.ve part on Id. prograr.
in the tnougnt "Musi Al. A71
and Recreation."
Mrs. Josiah Darnall. contralt'
was the opening salmst
Lillian Waitert as her aecompa-,-
ist. Her nurnbers were "Be ..
Seer by Debussy. 'Spit quer from
Rebel. Acao...rr.y by Bryan and f
an encore "Theri s Na Higher
Place Dawn There"
riereons bar_Airs.- .Eticatisro
Farrell were "Intermezzo" fro
Vienna Carnival Scene r.'Y'• Scnu-
man. May Night" by Palmgre,..
and "Minstrels" by Det,issy
A tiai c',. mposed ,d M. Robe":
11..ler. Mrs Nc•bili W: :ner. an.
Mrs David Gowans aan "Bios,
This House by Brahe 'So It
Love*. from K.ss Me Kate tz,
Porter. and Ler an encore -My
Heart Stood Sel," froir
neciicilt Yankee.
Mrs Oliia led op n
sITig' Battle Hymir of the
tepubix'. -Dixie rand" 'Joy ra
the World', and "Hark. The Het-
aid Anglls sing' Mrs- .Edward
sudkoff. a guest. played a selec-
on :rani Poulenc
The r Ken was attractively dce.)-
: ,ted with colorful arrangements
chrysanthemums platen at van-
age poirts Refrc-shments w.-re
i-...rved from a lace covered table
with Is centerpiece of the norn
• t piewith
:bits Hostesse,, K
7-seta E ik. 11K-if J9e3c. -tins
3la Br wk. M I C •irs...





The 3 J. ..fiZt
Calhoun daughter ti. M.
Sam Calhoun of .Murr..y
Charles D Br k. sot.




Churca ,,f pert -in
d••utsI,.• • . c,-.•.v.r.dr.y
• k af1.•




rnc . • - iirograrr. rr,..e•..; %ere ii'e P
1 the Romer. s M...ss.oru ry -.- b:- ae and
y of the First Bapt.s: Char -ft
a... acid Tuesday afterr No-
16. at trie
• N Roads La So.:1r ...in
- --usaa-Me reabreet, of tn. pro-.
r. presented by rneii,oeis .1
Licit 11 Wars 2. C
at devotion and the ma.n pro.
rant was given by Mt; Ge,ree
:pcatircn. Mns Jesse Racerts. and
Mr, Bern.e Mi..r
.M.ss Freda Day.• a
M.:St We
















., R .• . ,y li ,-, S ..- h o ci I
.d NI ii -a ., senor
r.c1 Mr St....., College swherc she :,,- Wednesday, November 24
of Mr ' ir.afor,ng, in mathemat-cs. Mr. 1, The llexti:r Horneir.axers Club
Isa...„.... , Brioks is a graduate of Calvert will meet with Mrs. r'aul Jones at
i Clty High School and is now a one ,., clock
1 juruor at Murray State CWille?.. • • .
.:-.• --• wah a double major in physic.'
edUCaLon and businea educate-. Tuesday Novemoer 
29
t Li.' : Mr 5-..ci Mr:, Br iuks are resid- ' The 
Creative Arts D,partment
- *.'n - .!•.g. a: :F'.'i F47.1.e: Avenue. 3.11.,r- of the 
Murray Woman's Club will
, ' ilea 'at the club ' hoirsc at twoCerintri. ......,y..,_ 
' • . : ,k
Personals
Mr. and Mts. Jae Edware. Stark.;
And children. Susan and Steven
Edward, di Tyle:. Texas are visi-
ting wth his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Starks and ,...ther rat-
inves and, iriends. They will visit
nere over the Tticflksgiv.ng holi-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart are
spending the Thanksgivmg heti-
days with their daughter. Mrs.
Genv Landon and Mr. Landon.
of Lawton. Okla.
, Mr. :and Mrs. F. D. Mellen o!
Starksv:Ile. Miss.. are v.- iling ,*1
toe homes ot Mr. and Mrs. B. V.
Scherfflus and Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Putnam. Mr. Mellen is the forner
head a the English department
.1 Murray State College.
Mr. and Mra Oral. Richardson
• and daughter. Barbara, of Elna-
bethtown were the weekend guests
of Dasrold Richardson who is a
l student at Murray State College.
• • •
Nl.ss Janice Crawford of Cin-
nati. Ob.°, is spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with he,





VERA ELLEN and Viebor P.oths-
••. their, marriage
• befiire Nov 19 w,idirg
jr. St. Paul Lutheran church,
Santa Morborko C>rtrtr-T/a y are
• wn at the Sar.ta Mcnir a
eyfFas tuleait. nrep tiona2)
( AUTO INSURANCE.
LOW COST
Pay While You Drive
,,; Main %Vert, Phetn • ml'






311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98




Muir ISocial Calendar -
EX-MRS. VANDERBILT GETS CITY AID
PARS. PeilltiCiA MURPHY WALLACE vANDIERIKT, 32, former fifth
wife of Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.. y locked olit of her hotel
suite tn New York for non-payment of $1,413 rent bill and,
only the clothes on her back." With her is her daughter by a previ-
ous marriage. Nanette, 12. They were sheltered for a night at a
small hotel, under arrangements worked out by the city's Welfare
Departtrent Later. they were sent to a private charitable organi-
zation. whrch aateed to care for them until disposition of the
1-Leal :an-bred beauty's pending separation suit. in which she seeks
$I and mu:- 5. (International)
_
CURTAIN TIME!
pf,re's a , hanging method, especially ideal for new or rede,Astrd
homes, which does not mar woodwork with holes. Simply /stick two or
hooks-the number drpendwypon window width-to the
dwork as •iii mats for a mond t•id that holds r•Jrtains or drapes. TI
tsci..k•, kr • wn 5.1iir, hrvr their instented, adhesive-coated %opt
backing mcidcd afro the Oast,' lust moisten `he selbe:ive with a few
drops a wafer and apply the Jr• *Wet% iorig• nVIC•rrikittg




CORONER'S EXHIBITS AT TRIAL
COURT REPORTER Norman Stern holds exhibits 
of Cuyahoga
County Coroner Or, Samuel Gerber, brought into the trial of
Dr. Samuel Sheppard in Cleveland. They include the trousers
the osteopath wore the night his wife Marilyn was 
bludgeoned
to death, his gloves and blood-stained bedclothes from Marilyn's
tied In their Lake Erie home. (International)




tiase you nuticed unything new
about the cafeteria? Lf you haven t
please open yOur eyes! 'ILe win
dows of the cafeteria are now
draped veiy attractively with love-
ly new drapes.
The drapes were presented to
the cafeteria by the PlA as a
special project. They were also
made and hung by the PIA.
We, the students, are very proud
of this addition to our schoei.
The cafeteria can now be made
into a lovely room by Lie drawing
of the drapes and no one can look
inside. We would like 1,3 thi
the PTA and anyone else sa,.,
helped with them.





















`I.. PEDRO GOIlLAIES GONZALES 
Last Times Tonight
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FOR SAL,: 1951 OLDSMOBILE
and an electric stove Inquire :it
Bill WILSOn'S or Otis Wilson's.
Route 3. Hazel, before Saturdiy.
n28p
FOR SALE: 2 YR OLD REGIS-
tered Pointer Bitch: 12 -Cartop"
Penn Yan boat with 3ft bp Cham-
pion motor, pet n_Ct conoinetton
for duck hurstt•s; and 26" girl's
bicycle. Priced to sell. Set at L ig
house 5 miles North oil Hwy 641
n242
011;;;E
Pi ATFORM ROCKERS. THREE
sizes and colors to ehoose from
Also several small rockers lo
choose from. Exchang I urniture
Co. Phone 877. n24c
FOR SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
Duo-Therm fuel oil heater. Ons
half price. W. C. Haves. Home
phone 547-J. Office phsne 1062
n27c
FOR SALE: 300 BALES: STRAW
and jets hay, heavy bae: Priced
to sell Cotton , Howard. J. A"..)
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PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB. 510
will reserve the piano of your
choice for delivery just before
Christinss on our cenvenieet
Chnstmss Club Piano plan. Many
famous namt.s to ch noir. iron.
Come in or wiite todav Timm's
Music Department, Urea,. Ces
Tenn. Phone 1100. n2dc
- - - - --
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing maAums for 34 stays, csil
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. n26c
N T IC E IN ACCORDANCE
with Kentucky Stotutes, SecUenit
35195 and 25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of k
Uements of accounts was on No.
verniber 22nd 1954 tied Ja -
W. Thurmond, Admirocootor
estate of Margaret Payee, Deed.,
Holland Evans, Gdn for Ewing
Peisy Evans. a minor, Mrs. Mil-
dred Adams. Gdn for Dr'
Adams, a minor, and that tee orre
has been approved by the Call o
way County Court am- ordersi
filed to lie over for excoptions.
Any person desiring to file ory
exception thereto will Co SO
or before December 27Ci 1954 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand th .s 22nd dos
of November. 1954. By it B. Pat
terspn. County Court Cle:k. Cal-
loway County, Kentucky lie
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT to 1
tiers in Coldwater r grom
srankshafts in all cars w hout re.
(nova-. engine, with a new guar-
ante -Bursted blosks repairel.
cylinders reborea ond :eds align-
ed-I have the Logest auto ma-
esop in Callo•eas Count,
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n2lie
S-INtiEkt, SE W N-LT: VT.:SOT:HINE
representative in Mu: ray For
Sales, Service. Nelpittr, COnt8e:
Leon 4aU, 1411 Poplar prise*
1074-H TFC




If the three heirs to old Josh Tre-
ititt's sizeable upstate New York (am
reman oa 14 for at leiset Hue. months
after his death, sack ui Inherit one-
third of tall land. Thom leaving sooner
mum reeneuesi their share 01 sierra
to those .emaisting. final resident to
awarded the enttre farm SL., when
old Just, died his kis were nonned
and copies of his will mailed them Is
the tate apt .ng. we Ond ennte Todd. an
inheritor. a waste.: at (he TrevItt
place. 'ring ready hcr quarters In
nthe riv tilt facinhottee. and being
aattisOd y Wick Middleton. eserutor of
In• Titjt estate Cold, Todd. • pretty
little heriess teen-ager, sans her
Aunt I y at the farm to file clam
for bet 1112•41st talkers 0241124 or the
land Shc • disappointed at rlitding this
aunt s ttmld soul. but her day beightans
when sits assets with G•nt Norbak,
who h44 Wel asaigned • wooded acre
to •'i DISCS.
CHAPTER TEN
CINDY forgot Aunt Jennie until
• little tater when she saw her at
the pump, struggling ineffectually
110 811 a psil with weter.
Kindness suddenly was part of
Oandy's lightheartedness. She ran
out to the pump. "Let me do that
ler you, Aunt Jennie!"
She pumped the water, and they
Went into Jennies kitchen Cindy
saw no sign of any food. The stove
was cold. She cried out, "Aunt
Jennie. haven't you eaten any-
thing?"
Jennies thin face flushed. "Oh,
yes-broad and Kilter. liorne jam.
I couldn't keel i • fire going -it
Just smoked."
sill take a try at it!"
She tionced that the draught
was closed. But she clad not speak
*I it- She seljusted it, selected
quick kindling. set • Match to it.
Almost at once there was a blaze.
"Les you Warit some tea, Aunt Jen-
nie?"
Jennie said with a shaky laugh.
"I saw what you did-the draueht
was closed. How stupid of nie!
Yes, make some teas I've been
longing for It. Thank's" Jennie got
uo from het chair. "I'm embar-
rassed. I don't know your name,
child."
"Cindy. Its short _for 'Lucinda.
That Was my mother's name. She
died when I was a baby."
I-I'M sorry. I - didn't
ktioa. I'll manage now, Cindy.
Didn't go to any more bother. And
alter tins I'll open the draught's
Rut Cindy lingered, held by some
coneern for this seemingly helpless
au nte
:die Reid, "Don't you think It
wooed he smart for us to have
some vegetables growing here
handy ?"
liadn't thought about it."
"Gery Norbeek said he'd come
this aitternoon to spade up a spans
!or Belida."
"Gary Norbeck! The man across
lie ceeek?"
-1. met him this morning. He's
iwfully nice," saidy Cindy. "When
we start to work, come out and
loto
"Fserldipa-yes, I will."
Xt test'1 is. iii I, to Wilke l'inth
se, sae
I happy. So she sang as ...._
; pared herself sonic lunch. washed
her dishes, brushed her hair. And
her eyes were aglow when seeing
Gary Norbeck emerge from the
barn, • spade in his hand, she ran
to join him.
He started cbgging. He went
down the length et the spade, and
when his next row brought him
back to where eke was standing,
he said: "I brought over some
seeds of carrots and beans I had
left It's BO late now I think you'd
better get onion sets." •••
"1 will. Thanks a lot for the
seeds And when shall I erne te
pose for you?"
"When it's convenient for you,
Miss Todd."
"Oh, call me (Andy!"
Gary smiled. "By the way, I do
not have exclusive rights to that
pools-so whenever you are in-
clined to go swimming in it, please
don't hesitate because of what I
said."
Then Jennie came out .
"Aunt Jennie, this is Mr. Nor-
beck!"
Jennie said, a little stiffly: "You
are very kind to do this work for
us, Mr. Norbeck."
Wick Middleton drove in and
Cindy called out: "Hi!"
"Hi, yourself, Miss Cindy. Good
afternoon, Miss Todd. Thought I'd
drive up and check on you both.
What's going on?"
He lifted a hand toward ,Gary,
at the far end of his row. "I see
you've met Gary Norbeck." He
paused, but when neither Cindy
nor Jennie explained when or how,
he went on: "And that you're
planning to grow something here."
"Vegetables," announced Cindy.
"Mr. Norbesk very kindly is do-
ing the spading for us," said Jen-
nie ,Todd.
Wick said: "Cindy, I've the
promise of two cats for you. And
I brought you ,some books today,
Miss Todd."
"Oh-thank you!" said Jennie
Todd.
"Maui Todd, your sister 'Arrived
last evening --spent the night at
my house. She is driving up here
this afternoon."
At that moment a big car
turned into the driveway. Cindy
stered at It, and at the yery well-
dressed woman who was getting
Quit of It, at a girl her own age.
No one hid told her there would
be another girl here.
Hooter came toward them. smil-
ing. "We're here! Jennie, how
wonderful that you could come!"
she kissed Jennie. "I was so afraid
you could not get away! You're
sure Miss Millhouse could spare
you? You haven't seen Enid tor
three years, have you? She a a
young lady now."
Enid stepped up to Jennie, put
her cheek to Jennies, drew back.
Hester turned to Wick Middle-
ton. "So It is here you are." She
e lanced 11/ the hiteks Wiek find in
•
arm. "Jennies been beggen
Dome books irons you' Jennie, yo
simply must not bury yourself
books while there is this lovel
country to enjoy!"
Cindy, standing behind Wicl
Middleton. was waiting for sone
recognition from this aunt, or froa
Enid.
Then Wick Middleton spoke
stepping a little aside as he did so
'Thut is your niece. Mrs. Wilmer!'
"Oh--yes." Hester Wilmer a eyei
went over Cindy. Cindy saw all
the pleasantness gone from them.
"What do you call yourself?"
"Cindy. It's really Lucinda, but
no one
But Hester Wilmer had turned
1 her back. "Come, Enid, well go
and look over eur wing-let Jen-
me and Mr. Middleton dispose of
Itteir books. It's that farther door,
' I remember: How familial every-
thing looks --even after all these-
years."
She went on ahead of Enid to
the door of the north wing. Jennie
moved toward her door. Cindy and
Wick Melineton followed her with
the books out Cindy dropped hers
on the nearest chair and slipped
haek out-of•doors. She went to.
her own part of the old house, shut
her door.
• • •
Hester and Enid drove to the
farm the next day, their bags and
a .sarton of food in the back of
the car. Mrs. Carrie Dean on the
rear seat with a bundle of clean-
ing rags which Nettie Middleton
had pressed upon Heater.
Hester set Mrs. Dean at once
to cleaning the rooms.
She tound Enid in -the bedroom,
looking over it, the bags which she
had carried in on the floor in trout
ot her.
"Mother, we can't both sleep in
here!"
This was one of the kroblems
which Hester had put off until this
morning to face. "I know, dear. It
wouldn't be very comfortable for
either of us. But it may only be
for a week .or so." She saw Emile
questioning look, laughed, and
said: "Oh, I'm making lovely plans
for you, darling! But I can't say
anything about them until they
are definite. Will you` bring in the
Other bags?"
She 'smiled after Enid as the
gill left the room, She had sc.
her wire to Miss Alexahder, disc
was confident that Nils:4 Alexander
would welcome another membee us-
her group, for' elle had hearie,t
was not as large ae Miss Alex-
ander wished She could draw a
check on Hubcrt's a. . her joint
account.
"England - France . . ." She
murmured the names off to laic
empty wane of the bedroom. Real-
ly, she had been inspired to Ulm):
of this It was much better ft r




side square Manay, si
or 1073 I
IFemale Help Wanted
HELP WANTED VetiearN: $23')
hourly possible doing 1:ght ai-
sembly work at home. No exper
ien.ce recess ,ry. "'Write SAN(')
Mfg. Co., 7159 Beverly toed., s
Angeles 3e. Cal: ' n24p
A a co-arseeu maijor.r I .eta at t-
ile-. Main is ready for all tine,-
seneirs I•niversal-Internation-
al'• hilarious het Romani...."
cc hich • stars hill %% ilia,
%Mons° Redo's. Pedro t.onz.les
t.oneales and Rods Vallee. 'Kir %/-
chit Romance- thattksgi% in. at
the • A rsity Theatre.
NANCY
---
NEWPORT •lis - -A al -year-. ed
house wife' will be' returned here
Nov. 30, unwillingly, to answer
charges that ..he abandoned two
small, hungry childeen on a door-
step last Thursdray.
The childien, Jerry, Carver, i0
months, and Kirk carver, two
years, are now being cared for by
k Fort Thema family. Douglie
carver, 25. an unemployed ra:1-
road brakeman. has admitted they
are his children but blames his
'wife, Lucille.
Hs tole police he and his wife
and a third child went to Grundy.
Va., last week to visit relatives
ond left the children with a Cov-
ingeo. woman who had cared for
thcm Lefore, lie ssid lie first
learned of the abandonment when
i
he saw an item in a newspsper.
Polies who went to Gruody s es-
terday to rteurie Mrs. Carver nen.
to face charges seici Mrs. !Sarver










1;;;;;.---h"x--p'r- I tHico:•e(v;c1;re.,..,senser rf,erkthevr, Jonslhouar;01.:Ts,-
441 or see *ern &eta") 
is :d retarn her here for ar-
se: 1439
Mrs. Carver claims his; nitsbalid
Suspended As Risk
PRANK DOSSINS, of Washing-
ton, D C.. a Bureau of Engraving
zompsitr, has been suspended as
a security risk from his present
job He once worked for • firm
wind, printed • Hussitin em-
bassy publication An Army vet-
eran, Dobbins denied that he
ever engaged in subversive ac-






THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
girl, age 19, will du any kind ot
work for earnings of 25 to !l) Housewife To Be
dollars per weok. Can is.ve ref-1 Returned On Chargeerences. Experieree -
mech. Mameograph. addi essegraoh.
Switchboara and sales. Will tase
housework. Write Box 4.1-ne n2lp
AN AS.S- OttTMENT BREAK-
-ast and dimeg 20.7111 smtes. From
El4.50 up. Exchange b'urroture Co.
Phone 877. n2 is.
I wair
•r7.-JOM Att./Ube.'
805 So. Stn. 2 bedruoso, living
room, kochen, sod batn heot.
$50 a MUM& WIleatleY Lbr. 895
n24
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance -mei privao
bath. Utilities furnish, d. Cal.
telephone No. -b42W n2le




' LOUISVILLE ill') ---A top- keel
state medical group has uresd
new steps to reduce the large
number of nurses who become in-
fected while treatine tuberculosis
patients.
The Co-ordinating Couticie for
the Control of Tuberculosis. said
incidence of l.b. among Ourses
1,seorking in geueral hospit-ds is
now higher than 'that among other
groups of women of similar aee.
'New steps urged by the ossoil
. include courees oft' tits to acquaint
prospective nurses of preventive
techniques. 1st:pietist! of 'he ISA
patient and wearing of protective
masks and clothing. around t.b
'patients.
LIThe group I, composed of tics)embers e:ich from the ki.entUe
1State Medical Association, :' •
!state Department of Health, thc
'State Tuberculsis Hospital Cem-
!mission and the Kentucke Tubes
culesis A • eseini oin. The se-its
reported at its meeting yesteres
that 2,831 new t.b, cases were is
pot ted Kentucky last
an increase A rine per f:
the previous year.,
Dr. Petal C Iset:
was !tamed council preside.,
M y F.ankfort. We'
vice presideot. T):". et sit" i
Peet Covington: and Dr. Elwoid
m. ro, • • s s ins' 'lied
as new soutic.1 members.
ail and iamitinent Nov. 30.
fereed her to leave
on a doorOco. sass
feud near a paper b g soolon-
ins a t y p.s101. a iiitths
diapers and e note saying, sTh
are very 'hunery bee:lust-we nave






Ill S 4th St Phone 193 3
Furches
-
C aro 'tie Ir. MM. ••••••••
HERE'S ANOTHER STRAND)
I'LL TAKE IT BACK
TO OUR LAB— /I
COUNTY
LINE
I WANT ALL 0 THE JENASES
INSIDE THAT COURTHOUSE -'CAUSE
I WANT ALL 0' YOU T' SE*
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN set
ONE 0' US GETS
HURT BY SOMEBODY
RIGHT, ERNIE 9. 
1 ,‘f tic. 1ELSE . YOU ALL
or
;
I'LL BE LOTS BETTER







SENATOR Wallace F. Bennett (R), Utah. answers questions of
a reporter (right) in Washington about the new charge he will
file against Senator McCarthy, citing the Wisconsin Republican's
attack on the special committee which recommended that he be





tomorrow our Christrii.lb Club members
will get nice big checks for holiday
shopping. Molt of them will keep the
Christmas Club habit and join again.
and if you weren't among them, now's
the time to find out how easy it is to
have money next Christmas!
JOIN OUR N W
riOnlafielitib
Total Number of Members
220
Total Amount of Checks Mailed Out
$14,256.00
PEOPLES BANK
5th and Main St. Telephone 11
_




HOLD YER HORSES, BOY. YOu'LL










• ammo AIM... AYE.
NEANWII/LE THE OTHER EXAMINER-
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'RE GOIN T BoST OUT LAUGOIN
WHEN THAT SMART-ALEC LAWYERIN"
MAN, GRANT LEE, GETS SET








Orr and baby. Thursday. .
Jr. and' Mrs Itticloloh Key ird,
-.• 
Howard Morris were dinner Suits
ell as several other renditions, of Mr and Mrs Warren -Sikis [
It would be worth the •ime of 
and baby Saturdray
..hose interested in education,
••.hrn 
Mr and Mrs Hugh PR.St1'1
they yo to Paducah. to stop and bobs-. Mr and Mrs. Dan-31
.. 15Ont TWA UST SALER off at Reidland and see that mat-
seille-. ,ae 
_ 11111r.P4fliC_IIS NKNOL.A.S MONSASRAT 1-tifteent.
.- - - 
new consolidated school and Mrs. John Nance and baby.
Paschall and childrer. visited Mr '
•DENHOLIA ELLIOTT • VIRGINIA McKERRA resembles a factory. endglara. lks•
Ii Saturday night
;ACK HAWS ,NS• DONALD SINDEN 
, .building Made of much
, . .. .., • - .0 4- 411 VP xasi si *I.. A au r . t*.az . MIKA ors* ia. it-i. it is one for the molding o
f Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore I
character Congratulations to that and sn spent 41•• week end 
wolf,
. i Mr and Mrs Gaylon Morris and'it county
Mr' and Mrs Otis Loving and
on. Gene expect to spend Thanks-
.inoleum Headquarters Carolina. visiting Wilma Lovins.riving holidays in Durham North
Tom Nance, recently home trent
Iowa. was present at Sulphtlf
Spring Sunday School Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Blondie M.-Chore
aCanady garage partment here"
have 'moved Into the. SU...1ton
I do hope Cordie Rushing,,arid
all the sick car enjoy Tharks-
giving and hope that no traffic
'cciiciakmots •s-il sadden arts' if our,oi
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length








Kroehler 2-pc., Sleep 0 Lounge
bedroom suite
I Kroehler, 2-pc., Living Room Suite
Jamison, 2-pc. Living Room Suite
I Jamison, 2-pc. Living Room Suite. Hungerford, 4-oc. Bed Room Suite,
blond solid mahogany
I Mengel, 6-pc. Bed Room Suite,
Limed Oak
. Brayhill, 4-pc. Bed Room Suite,





old the turkey. dreadng. chicken.
ekm. vegetables, cakes and pies.
I Es en the telex tsion didn't have
a chance that day while the wo-
men talked . s • they worked, but
all enjoyed . the day.
',,,s ember 23. Ifrel
I My neighbors have already
•ec.dher• relped me quilt a Ione star quilt.
imen Lots of hands can certainly make
- he.: -rare j ,ny job lighter
THE LEDGER AND 'MMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
- invitation • to help
••,. • ,/ r ight there ready
When Joe Pat Coleman had
streo throat. he even found a
load of wood on his porch one
Mein after Mr and Mrs Tames .
K indred - ealled November 23. 1951
T recently read of some c-ommon-;
Rev. flariiirt L.asiter filled his
ity celebrating Holloween 
byi regular appointment at North
having children go around doing 
Fork. Sunday and was dinner
kindly deeds instead of the usual I guest of NI?' 
and Mrs. Herman
pranks. It's wirth imitating. •
Hudson
. .nd Mrs_ Gas-Ion Morris
• • Often we hew' it said that old. Mr and Mrs. Sidney Weeks and 
end son. Mr and Mrs. Palph
,.. I.. .r., rziat - I.:shamed ne:zhborliness is a thing baby son from Peoria. spent last Gallimore 
and son were Sunday
week end with Mrs Ruth Weales dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
, f • ric,7 u:, ugh.• a in case, need. all that folks and Mr and Mrs. Lon Dunn. W
ade Holley and family.
- - - Mrs James Jennings visited he'r
mother, kgrs Gardie Lassiter. over 
Mns Ella Morris Is slowly im•
the week end 
proving after 3 lengthy illness
Those visiting her over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs Odie Mor-
ris and son. Wilma, of Murray;
Mr.. and Mrs Glynn Orr and -s•.'
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Mr. and Mrs Oman Pesci
Mr. and. Mrs Morris Jenkins
31urrav Drive - In Theatre
HUM PH REY
LIFE raiic•az.rdi se.; One of the
few movies which genuine,'
deserve to be called great'





JOHN HUSTON • •
POE : 500. P I '1•510 ot.
SUNDAY and MONDAY





Mrs. Lassiter has been t-nder
doctor's care for some time, even
going to a Louisville specialist
recently The wife of a once feted,
entertaiped, catered after noa,•d
member is much neglected after
he is usurped.,
By the way, if there is as ntici
chicanery in the setitxil system
as is gradually being reveal -1.
• one would almost "have to lay
his Bible down to get into th4
, competition. ,
BaAcetball season is here
sort. Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
and son. Mr and Mre. .Gaylon
Morirs and son. Mrs. . George
Jenkins and Orie Morris. of Whit-
lock
Mr and Mrs. Cloys Martin
visite'd Mr. agog leis. Hugh l'asc-
hall and baby. 1)readay
Mr Stui Mrs Warren .Sy:ireti
_guess I'm top sympathetic tp rat h..nsan ymu d 
Mr 
afid 14ruMr and Mr% .)mantut
enjoy any victory unless their R udolph Key. Wednesday meat,
rival is an equal. I couldn't even Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and baby
gloat over, the humiliation of a spent Monday with Mrs. Wade
horn blowing. cow bell ringing. Holley
swaggering enemy. once his head •
has been in the dust, but I could Mr.- and Mrs. Covn hT,noe
sh to see him reinstated in !ad Mr :old Mrs. Guy Nanro
pride again j family. Tuesday night.






I still wish I had heard oart of Mrs. Essie Orr and Mrs Joe Neil
Concord's "Grand Ole Opry."
especially Prentice Dunn's ..on
,ineing -This Old House." as
Kelvinator 1955 Electric Ranges
Kelvinator 1955 Electric Automatic
Washers
Kelvinator 18 cubic foot Freezer
Maytag, 1955 Automatic Washer  


















Brands of Furniture and Appliances
"4nother Satisfied Customer Is Riley's Endeavor"






Mr. and Mrs Hugh Pasenall
and baby visited Mr and, Mts.
Cloys Martin and family. Saturda...
Mr and Mrs Fred Orr and
family, Mr and Mrs Vester Pasc-
hall and on were sunday dinner




IRTIJDEVES RAVE T.S. X-RAVS
All students at Murray H.gh
h!teen year, old and over we-e
given an opportunity to rave their
cheat X-rayed during October when
the mobile tralier wai in town
i All students were excused from
: classes to go clown town and hr e
their X-rays Cards will be mail-
ed to all who had X-rays made • i.
i forming them of the re-ii.t of theX.-ray.
Frew Murray High Tiger
-
?•1 4449 TO-N4
N't. Pee e4 .1144
FOR THE ONE YOU LOVEI
GIVE A TRUSTWORTHY
Amx•&xtt
•50401CA S I541 "'CM
A. VIVIAN














LIZ, CLIFT ARRIVE AT PREMIERE
GORGEOUS film star Elizabeth Taylor "•n star Montgomery
Chit arrive at New York premier, of • Last Time I Saw
Paris," given for benefit of the •••• -• • rit infirmary and tho
North Shore hospital of Manhaasc. g Island Liz Is tho






New Grade School "n orfkge &A a
 oomiveation RS-
senility and dining room Mr. W.
Building Progressing -carter. superintendent. said
Many people nave wondered
about the new grade sch, 01 build:.
ing being built on No: th Mb-
Street. It is costing around CM.
OW and will be furnished With
the -latest . equipment winch will
rust eight or nue.: thou/land MIA
tars..
, . It is located on a fi:teen acre
plot and ••-- composed of •::1: rooms,
--
that it w:i1 hold about I id student
encli.probably tne student-, on the
west side, of Murray Wit, attend-
*
this school. It is scheduir d to be
completed next spring This is
.iddition to Morrayl and the
student body of Murray H.gh
School should be pi oud of it
From Murray High Tiger
STAY ON THE SAFE SIDE
Take no chances on your brakes! Al-
ways be , 1 00% certain that you can
rely on FULL braking power when
you need it. We'll carefully inspect
your brakes without any obligation.
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
Maple Street Call 500








With A Free Gift For The Kiddies
BUY NOW! USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN!
BOOKS and GAMES
of All Kinds
BOOKS-There's every kind . . . from a 10c Col-
oring or story book for the very young to fiction
that w II interest the teen ager.
GAMES-Simple Lames for little folks . . . rang-
ing in price from 10c to games for older children.
REMEMBER! THERE'S BOOKS AND GAMES
GALORE AT KUHN'S!
DUMP TRUCK
Al, steel construction. S
12' ," its, Waked enamel
th A SuCle• VIllulll
Other Steel ucks 49c
to $3.98
STEEL WAGON
alt sr., sleek looking quer
iy Wagon, Body 34" X
Vs" Lifetime Bearing




Ton Key.. 1151Out4ful tOPB
W•11 finished cabinet ChOtC0
of Ned, Black o, klattoisolty
Color.
DOLL CARRIAGE
Heavy Fabric on collapelbi•
steel frame. IS" , long,
wide. Will phrase any littie
mother
SIDEWALK BIKE
',tout Jun.or 15 D•ius•
Model. Finest construction
throughout Complete with
tr•iner wheels as shown





•••,. 5 roai Syf and vaius
' - the play cowboy Twin
o liners with ).wele and
. trim. Guns Sr. large
'Al shot NIP* . Choice of
Ian or Black






_Lae*, 40'. *ye Card Oman
OChlret Complete with Boo or
(Salk and eraser







Large 27' sire. Durable
all plastic. Pigtail Saran
Wig Woving Eyes, Oaby
Voice,
IT'S FUN TO SHOP AT KUHN'S
•
